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Ground-based Data
Metabolic Data
? Collected at the Sonny 
Carter Training Facilities 
Neutral Buoyancy Lab 
(NBL)
? To establish a baseline
? For each crewmember
? For each Extravehicular 
Activity (EVA)
? EVA Acceptance Test 
(EVAAT) or Final
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Flight Data
? Monitored during flight
? Processed postflight
? Met rates compared to 
NBL baseline data
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Collection Methods – NBL
? Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 
? Sampled from return 
umbilical before venting out 
? Concentration measured 
using a CO2 analyzer 
? Gas Flow 
? Digital outputs from panel 
flow meters
? Both supply and return flow 
rates measured
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Collection Methods - Flight
? Oxygen (O2) Depletion 
Rate 
? Gauge readings 
downlinked at 2-minute 
intervals 
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Calculations
VCO2 = (Flow Rate) x (CO2 Concentration)
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Regression
VCO2 = m x (VO2) + b
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VCO2  vs VO2                 
Data from 25% & 50% 
Submaximal  Exercise Test
Regression:  1.07*VO2 - 0.32
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Weir Equation
Met Rate (kcal/hr) =
236.5 x VO2 (L/min) + 66.6 x VCO2 (L/min)
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O2 Usage
O2 Depletion Rate (psi /min) = 2.13 x VO2 (L/min)
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Representative Met Rates
Activity             Met Rate (kcal/hr)   
Resting                                   77 
Walking                                 140 
Swimming                             500 
Tennis                                   500
Jogging                                 800
Walking up stairs                1100
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Conclusions
? In general metabolic rates tend to be higher in NBL than in flight
? Restraint method dependant
? Significant differences between the NBL and flight for BRT and APFR 
(buoyancy effects)
? No significant difference between NBL and flight for free float and 
SRMS/SSRMS operations
? The total metabolic energy expenditure for a given task and for the 
EVA as a whole are similar between NBL and flight
? NBL metabolic rates are higher, but training EVAs are constrained to 
5 ½ hours
? Flight metabolic rates are lower, but the EVAs are typically an hour or 
more longer in duration
? NBL metabolic rates provide a useful operational tool for flight
planning
? Quantifying differences and similarities between training and flight 
improves knowledge for preparation of safe and efficient EVAs
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